159 Fiji,

Nauru" Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Niue, Pitcairn, Solomon
Islands and Vanuatu: 1953 to 1979 commemoratives in two alburns
including miniature sheets etc., wrmounted mint. Stated to
catalogue

160

161

f350.00

50.00

Antigua, Barbuda, Virgin Islands, Montserrat, St. Kitts: 1953 to
1979 commemoratives in tlree albums including miniature sheets
etc., unmounted mint. Stated to catalogue t500.00

65.00

Germany: 1870's to 1970's, a mainly fine used collection contained
in a stock book, all periods including Empire, Third Reich, Allied
Occupation, Federal Republic and Berlin, better seen including
1875 50pf with "e", l9l7 5mx 3, 1920 10m & 20m,

100.00

etc.

162

163

Thailand:

A

folders.
A

good range of modem unmounted mint issues in two
30.00

large quantity

of

modem Dalkeith postcards, also Art

productions, all with special cancels, many

100's.

20.00

164 All World: An assortment of covers and cards including registered,
airmail, commercial and

165

philatelic.

35.00

Ten stock books or albums contained in a box, with mainly mint
and used remaindered collections, including lreland, Germany,
Netherlands, France, etc.,

1,000's.

60.00

166 All World: With much Europe on stock cards, in packets
also some covers in a box.

167

1,000's.

and loose,
25.00

Czech Republic and Slovakra 1993 to 1998, unmounted mint new
issues, including miniature sheets in a stock book, stated to
catalogue

100.00

A first day cover collection with commemoratives,
definitives and miniature sheets, in a box. 100's.

35.00

f900.00

168 Jersey:
169
170

Vatican: An unmounted mint and fine used selection of modem

issues.

4i1.00

Barbados, Dominica, Grenada, St. Lucia and St. Vincent: 1953 to
1979 commemoratives in tkee albums including miniature sheets,
etc. unmounted mint. Stated to catalogue

70.00

Bahamas, Bermuda, Belize, Cayman Islands, Jamaica, Trinidad &
Tobago, Turks & Caicos Islands. 1953 to 1979 commemoratives in
two albums including miniature sheets, etc., unmounted mint.
Stated to catalogue

70.00

f550.00

l7l

f550.00

ll

t72

Hong Kong: 1953 to 1979 commemoratives in an album including
miniature sheets, unmounted mint. Stated to catalogue f525.00

75.00

t73 Collector's discards on pages, in packets and stock book etc., with
Germany, South America, Europe and British Commonwealth.

35.00

174 France,

Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, Japan and Greece:
1970's to 1990's issues in a stock book.

100.00

175

Lithuania, Estonia and Latvia: A small collection from 1918 issues.

25.00

176

Netherlands: 1980's to 1990's presentation packs, several 100's
with commemorative sets- etc.

50.00

East Germany: A shoe box with 1960's to 1980's commercial
covers, mainly with commemorative issues, 100's.

15.00

177

178 France: All periods from earlies,
definitives. also some colonies, etc.

179 EgWl: 1872 to

1950's.

A

with

commemoratives and
65.00

collection with commemoratives and

definitives etc.

60.00

A

selection of unmounted mint issues in presentation packs
including Hong Kong, Papua-New Guinea, St. Vincent, Guernsey,
Great Britain and Ireland, contained in two albums.

20.00

l8l

All World: On and offpaper mixture sorted into packets. 1,000,s.

10.00

182

Great Britain: An offpaper mixture in a shoe box. 1,000's.

10.00

183

France, U.S.A., Germany and Netherlands: Mint and used
definitives and commemoratives in five stock books, contained in a

180

184

box.

40.00

Australia: An offpaper modem mixture in a box, many 1,000,s.

t0.00

185 British

Commonwealth Omnibus Issues: 1972 Silver Wedding,
1973 Royal Wedding and also 1974 Churchill, unmounted mint sets
and miniature sheets.

186 British Commonwealth Omnibus Issues: lgTg

30.00

Coronation
in four

Anniversary, unmounted mint sets and miniature sheets
albums.

40.00

187 Europe and Colonies: A collection in mixed condition on Hagner
sheets with early to middle period, portugal, Spain, etc. some
duplication, approximately 900 stamps.

100.00

188

Europe: 1860's

to

1990's, a used collection in two stock books
including Belgiurn, Denmark, France, portugal, Italy, etc.

40.00

189 Great Britain: e.V. to K.G.VI. a

used revenue collection in an
alburn, including Contiact Note. Judicial, Companies Winding Up,
Records, Ireland, with a range of values to f l, etc.

190

Great Britain: 1965 to 1990's, a mint and used collection i'two
alburns contained in a box" including Machin first day covers,
duplicated used high values, regionals. postage dues, Wedgwood
pane, etc.

l9l

20.00

Netherlands and colonies, Sweden and Switzerland
Patria and Pro-Juventute, contained in a stock book.

with

l9't

25.00

Hill Anniversary lssues. Selection
mint sets and miniature sheets in two albums.

25.00

1979 Rowland

unrnounted

unwanted

bv

1.000's

Great Britain: K.G.v.

1s.00

collector
10.00

Great Britain: K.G.V to 1979 issues, rnint and used in tu,o Davo
albums, also some channel Islands and Isle of Man definitive sets.

197 All World: An off paper

199

of

1977 Q.E II. Silver Jubilee Issres. A collectron of unrnounted mint
sets, miniature sheets and booklets, contained in tu,o alburns.

contained in a box, good assortrnent, 1,000,s.

198

South

Afiica, South West Afiica, Rhodesia's, Malta etc., in iwo alburns.

195 covers, cards and starnp accumulation,
196

pro-

t5.00

192 All World: A first day cover collection including Saar,

193

120.00

25.00

assortment in packets, sorted into areas.
10.00

to

1979 issues. rnint and used in two Davo
alburns, also sorne Channel lslands and Isle of Man definitive sets.

25.00

Presentation pack collection in two alburns, includin,{ Gibraltar x
12, Jersey x 25 and Isle of Man x 2g.

15.00

200 All world: A selection of rnint and used issues in five stock books

or albums and a tin, with K.U.T. higher values. Haiti. Middle East

201

and Russia, Hong Kong values to $20, etc.

2s.00

to 1994 booklet panes fiom various prestige
booklets, plus sorne commernorative gutter pairs in a stock book. '

50.00

Great Britain: 1969

202 British Cornrnonwealth: Off paper rnixture with Cyprus,
Ireland, Australia ($4 navigator x 8 noted) in a red shoebox.
l3

Malta,
60.00

203 All World: A mint and used selection on leaves and stock leaves,
wide variety including early B.A.T. used to 2l- x3. Contained in a

box.
204

20.00

British Commonwealth: An assortment in a box and in packets, on
stock cards with much South Atlantic, mint and used, sets, singles
and blocks,

205

table).

Great Britain:

A

LS5 and LSl0,
view at top

207

150.00

British Indian Ocean Territory: 1968 10r value with the "No Stop
after B" variety. SGlSa, fine used. Catalogued t180.00 (Please
view at top

206

etc.

50.00

selection of the good "Smiler" Sheets (7) LSl to
all unmounted mint. Catalogued f,952.00 (Please

table).

160.00

Great Britain: Greenock and Ardishaig packet, R.M.S. Columba
cover and postcard. (Please view at top

208

table.)

30.00

Great Britain: 1948 Parcel Post experimental meter labels, unusual
postal history items from 65 years ago.

(19).

etc.

209

Great Britain:

210

Great Britain: 1990's and 2000's. A range of first day covers in a
box, with commemorative sets and definitives

2lL

All

sorts of postal ephemera in a box, slogans,

etc.

15.00
15.00

30.00

Great Britain: K.E.VII. to Q.E.II. collection in a blue Devon album
with K.E.VII. values to l0/-, K.G.V. values to l0/-, K.G.VI. to
commemorative sets including 1925 Wembley, also some first day

fl,

covers.

40.00

212 A large collection of South Africa and South West Africa stamps,
covers and maxi cards, with control blocks and strips, first day
covers etc., in a

box.

150.00

2L3 A mainly European collection in three albums, with Belgium
including railways, German States, France, Ireland, Scandinavia,

etc.
214

40.00

Great Britain: 1990's range of first day covers in five albums, with
commemorative sets and definitives etc., in a

box.

215 lreland: 1937 l0/- value. SGl04,
f150.00

216 Ireland:

40.00

mounted mint. Catalogued

(Pleaseviewuttoptable).

30.00

1937 216 value. SGl02, fine used. Catalogued f,70.00

(Please view at top

table).

20.00
l4

217

A fine used group of sheetlets, including

1985 to 1989
Christmas, 1988 Olympics and Forces, New Millennium I to

30.00

Commonwealth: A collection with South Afiica, India,
Burma, West Indies, Canada, Orange Free State with varieties,
Natal K.E.VII.

80.00

Ireland:

6.

218 British

il noted.

219

Australian States: A collection in an album with a good range of
values and issues with South Australia, Queensland, New South
Wales, Tasmania, Victoria, Western Australia; shades, blocks,
postmark interest,

220

etc.

80.00

Great Britain: A Q V collection in an album including 1840 ld. x 3
and 2d. x 2, a range of %d. bufiams and I d. plates to 223,later high
values and better stamps

noted.

300.00

221 AII World: An accumulation in five albums, in a box with Canada,
Hong Kong, New Zealand, India, Mexico, Sweden, Norway,
lreland, U.S.A.,

222 All World: A
contained in a

etc.

collection

box.

60.00

in three albums, on pages and loose,
60.00

223 An old Ideal album in mi*"d condition but still with plenty of
pickings, have a

224

Great Britain:

look.

A

mint issues, in a

70.00

selection of presentation packs with unmounted

box.

50.00

1965 set to fl (21 values). SG330-48, unmounted mint
blocksof 10. Cataloguedf230.00 (Pleaseview attop table).

225 Malta:
226

Norfolk Island: 1988 to 2006. An unmounted mint collection on 1l
stockcards including 28 rniniature sheets, comlnernorative sets,
definitives, etc., catalogued

227

f600.00+

120.00

Papua-New Guinea: 1952 to 1987. A fine used collection in a
brown stock book, including 1952 and 1963
values, 1964 birds
to 10/-, 1968 shells to $2, etc., catalogued

fl
f267.00

228 All World: A selection of commercial
cards in a box.

229

50.00

100's.

40.00

covers, philatelic covers and
35.00

Great Britain: 1960's to 1990's. A range offirst day covers in five
albums, with commemorative sets etc., in a box.

100's.

l5

35.00

230 All World: An

accumulation in five stock books, contained in a
box, with Canada, British Commonwealth, New Zealand, Malta,
Europe and Colonies,

etc.

231

Royal Mail: Eight presentation pack or first day cover binders, also
some

pages.

20.00

232 All World: A range in packets, club books and loose etc., 1000's.
233

Papua-New Guinea: 1963 10/- value, mounted mint and f,l
unmor.rnted mint with "Specimen" overprints. SG44s-45s.
Catalogued f90.00 (Please view at top table).

new.

234

Stanley Gibbons: Part one catalogue. 2014 edition, as

235

Stanley Gibbons Commonwealth Catalogues: Including Australia,
Ireland, Pakistan, Falkland Islands, St. Helena, Westem Pacific,
also a copy ofthe Hibernian Ireland catalogue, 2009

236 All World: Covers,

cards and stamps on cards and loose,

etc.

Great Britain: 1970's and 1980's range of first day covers in four
albums, with commemorative sets etc., contained in a

box.

238 British Commonwealth: On paper mixtwe with Malta,
used sets, etc., in a green

239

shoebox.

Commonwealth:

A

20.00

20.00
35.00

35.00

Zarrtbia,
12.00

British Commonwealth: An on paper mixture with a good range of
countries, used sets, etc., in a white shoebox.

240 British

35.00

10.00

edition.

237

40.00

10.00

of 220

covers, strength in
Cyprus, Malta, Rhodesia, mainly unaddressed with some
duplication, many thematics, birds, ships, etc., high catalogue
selection

value.
241

70.00

Burma: 1946 colour changes set to 10r value (15). SG5l-63, mint,
catalogued f60.00 (Pleaseview attop

table).

242 All World: A selection of commercial
cards in a box.

243

100's.

covers, philatelic covers and
35.00

Burma: 1947 Interim Government set to l0r (15 values). SG68-82,
mounted mint, catalogued f50.00 (Pkase view at top

table).

244 All World: A

15.00

remaindered collection
Britain, New Zealand, Switzerland,

in nine albums with

etc.
l6

15.00

Great
15.00

245

A

selection

of

booklets,

with Channel Islands,

Australia,

Scandinavia etc., small quantity in a box.

246 All World: A mixture

of on and offpaper stamps in a box.

10.00
10.00

247

Great Britain: 1980's to 1990's range of P.H.Q. cards in 4 albums.

20.00

248

Great Britain: 1980's to 1990's range of P.H.Q. cards in 3 albums.

1s.00

249 All World: A
250

good mixture of Great Britain, Europe and British
Commonwealth fust day covers, many 100's, contained in a box.

50.00

Burma: 1946 Civil Admin. Service set to l0r (13 values), SGO2840, mint, catalogued f70.00 (Please view at top table).

20.00

251 Cyprus: 1934 K.G.V. set to 45pi (11 values), SGl33-43, mint,
catalogued t200.00 (Pleaseview attop table).

252
253
254

50.00

Gibraltar: 1960 and 1967 frne used definitive sets, SG160-73 and
SG200-13, catalogued

tl05.00 (Please view at top table).

Great Britain: 1960's
covers in four albums.

to 1980's range of several hundred first day

28.00

35.00

Postcards-Railways: A collection of cl79 postcards in a two ring
album, mainly of G.B. preserved railways, mainly unused but with
some photo postcards, also a small selection of other subjects, (21).

20.00

255 Hong Kong: l9l7-21 K.G.V. with China

256

257

Overprints, with used
values to $2 and $3, plus 1922-27 values to $2 (no 50c.), also a
small range of China local post issues, stated to catalogue t700.00
(Please view at top table).

120.00

Hong Kong: A collection in a green cover album and a red stock
book, containing used 1938-2002 definitives with sets and part sets,
also some Q.V. to Q.E.II. issues with later high values and a few
commercial covers, etc.

70.00

Hong Kong: A collection of Q.E.II. to modern miniahre sheets in a
green stock book with 23 mint and 52 used, some duplication, also
some Republic of China and Manchurian issues, etc.

50.00

258 Mainly Commonwealth K.G.V. to Q.E.II. mint

stamps, with sets
and singles, on stock cards and in packets, many better bits seen.

259

150.00

Jersey: A mainly urmounted mint collection in eight albums, with
issues to 2000, with commemoratives, definitives and miniature
sheets, etc.

150.00
t7

260 A quantif of

covers and cards in a box, with Great Britain,
Channel Islands, R.A.F., British Commonwealth and foreign, etc.

261 lreland: 1988 to 2007 booklets,

selection

with 48

different

contained in a tin, catalogued f430.00 approximately.

262

25.00

Ireland: 1996 to 2001 selection of unaddressed first days covers
(149), with a few later to 2013, definitives to f,5 and €10, miniature
sheets, etc., catalogued f490.00

80.00

120.00

263 All World: A
264
265

selection with stamps in remaindered albums, covers
and cards, also some Victorian seals, etc.

2s.00

Egypt: 1867 to 1956. A mint and used collection in an album, good
range of commemoratives, definitives and offrcials, etc.

80.00

Sir Winston Churchill: A collection in three albums, with all world
stamps, British Commonwealth omnibus issues, covers etc.

200.00

266 All World: The balance of a collection in two albums. in a tin and
loose, contained in a box.

30.00

267 All World: A first day cover collection in three albums with Great
Britain, Channel Islands, British Commonwealth and foreign, etc.,
100's.

30.00

268 All World: A collection of Express Delivery covers in two albums
and loose in a box, with a good range of countries, routes and rates,
etc., many 100's.

30.00

269 All World: A collection of Express Delivery

Post covers, written up
to display, standard in detail on approximately ninety pages.

270

80.00

Ireland: 1980's to 1995. A collection of official unaddressed first
day covers with many booklet panes, miniature sheets, 238 covers
in a black shoe box.

120.00

271 All World: An assortment of covers

and stamps in packets and a
tin, with British Commonwealth, foreign, G.B., etc., also seen the
1939 Liverpool Congress labels in sheets.

35.00

272 A good mixture of commercial covers and cards in a box, including
British Commonwealth, foreign, G.B., airmail, registered, routes

273

and rates, etc., 1000's.

30.00

Great Britain: Remaindered collections in ten albums in a box, with
Q.V. to Q.E.II., including ld. red plates with various values to pl.
223,later to 1/-, Wembley 1925 pair, K.G.VI. values to f,l, etc.

80.00

l8

274 All World: A first day cover collection in four albums,
275
276

with heland,
Channel Islands, British Commonwealth and Europe, etc., 100's.

30.00

The balance of an all world collection in eight albums with Great
Britain, Sweden, Finland, Europa, covers, etc.

60.00

Great Britain: A first day cover selection in a box, good range and
cheap at estimate, also some foreign seen, etc.

25.00

277 British

A

selection with Lundy, Bardsey, Caldey, etc.,
stamps, covers, cards, sheetlets, etc., 100's.

Locals:

15.00

278 All World: A

selection of stamps and covers in five albums
contained in a box, including Canada, keland, a general collection,

279

St. Vincent, etc.

40.00

Spain: A mint and used collection in two albums, packets and
loose, main interest in middle to modern issues.

3s.00

280 All World: A mixture of starnps, bogus issues, fakes, forgeries, reprints; in packets, on cards and loose, also a Singapore collection in
an illustrated album

30.00

281 All World: A

selection of covers and cards in nine albums with
Greece, British Commonwealth and Europe, etc. 100's.

90.00

282 Malta: 1902 ld "PNNEY" variety,

283

SG36b x 4 marginal pairs,
unmounted mint but with toned gum, have a look. Catalogued
t128.00 (Please view at top tuble).

20.00

Malta: K.G.VI. 1938-43 and 1948-53 selection of plate and imprint
blocks, (39) with values to l/-, unmounted mint, some duplication,
catalogued f154.00 (Please view at top

50.00

table).

284 Malta: K.G.VI. to Q.E.II.,

an unmounted mint accumulation with
atan stock book including 1938 to l0/- (8), 1948 to
101- (4), K.G.VI. plate blocks (37), 1965
(8),
f
commemoratives in blocks, etc., catalogued f
some toning, in

to I
1500.00

300.00

CLUB PACKET BOOKS
There will be a selection of new empty Club Packet Books for sale at this auction.
They are available with the following covers:- 1) Colour card cover, 2) Colour
paper cover, 3) White card cover and 4) White EEI cover. lf you require a large

quantity, please order before the auction (Please order early due to holidays)

and I will bring them with me. Look forward to hearing from
Regards Michael R. Thompson.

Iel:

you.

01474 325507. email: acmrosh22@aol.com
l9

Norway: 1975 to 1979. A mint and used selection on pages and
loose, also some covers and cards,

etc.

10.00

New Zealand: A collection in a red stock book, 1970 to 1980
unmounted mint selection of blocks, miniature sheets, also some
Niue and Tokelau Islands, etc., catalogued

f280.00

40.00

Nigeria: 1975 to 1995. An unmounted mint range in a green stock
book with slight duplication, also a few used sets, catalogued

f300.00+

60.00

288 A

good assortrnent of commercial covers and cards in a black
album and loose in a box, including airmail, registered, philatelic,

etc.,1000's.

30.00

GOODMAYES PHILATELIC
SOCIETY
(Founded 1948)
Meetings are held on the first and third Wednesdays of the month
September to June 7.45pm - 10.00pm.
Meetings are held at the

METHODIST CHURCH HALL
PERCY ROAD
GOODMAYBS, ESSEX.
SAT NAV: IG3 8UA
o Friendly and sociable club with 60 members.
o Regular guest speakers with a wide range of philatelic displays
o Circulation stamp packet.
o Regular Club auctions and "Bring and Buy" nights.
c Free refreshments in the interval at meetings.

Membership is only f,5 per year.
For further detailso please speak to Tony Hoad at this auction or
contact the Goodmayes Philatelic Society Club Secretary
Cliff Cashman on 0208 984 9346

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS ARE ASSURED
OF A VERY WARM WELCOME
20

289
290

Pakistan: 1948 10R value, SG41a, perf 12, lightly mounted mint,
catalogued t140.00 (Please view at np

28.00

Pakistan: 1948 lOR value, SG4lb, perf 13, rlnmorlnted mint plate
strip of3, catalogued f.57.00 (Pleasevieh' attop

20.00

nble).

table).

291 Pakistan: 1949-53 10a value, SG50,
catalogued f104.00 (Pleaseview attop

292

unmounted mint block,

table).

Five albums in a box with Great Britain, Ireland, Royalty, British
Commonwealth, Europe and some coin covers,

293
294

etc.

50.00

Great Britain: 1840 ld. black BC four margins, red Maltese Cross,
contained in a souvenir

folder.

70.00

An old Imperial album in good condition with plenty of stamps left,
have a

look.

60.00

295 All World: A collection in five albums
296

22.00

and loose in a tin, including
Great Britain, Hong Kong, St. Vincent, Middle East, Russia,

25.00

Great Britain: A small selection of first day covers and a range
Stamp Exhibition labels,

20.00

etc.

etc.

of

297 British Commonwealth: A

selection on 50 Hagner sheets, mainly
unmounted mint with a good range of countries, including West
lndian and Pacific Islands, British Africa, commemoratives and
definitives,

1000's.

50.00

298 British Commonwealth: A

selection in four albums and on cards
including African territories, Malta and Canada, also some foreign

seen.

299

30.00

The balance of a cover collection in three albums, including China
first day covers,

etc.

300 A large box of empty

booklets, many 1000's with vended, folded,
stitched, window types, must be well worth the

301

estimare.

10.00

A group of modem postal history, with a study of the
phosphor dots and fluorescent dot sorting marks, written up on
Great Britain:

forty pages, also a large quantity ofloose

302

30.00

covers.

30.00

Pakistan: 1948-54 service set to lOR value, SGO14-26, mounted
mint, (13 values), catalogued t130.00 (Please view at top

table).

2t

26.00

303

Pakistan: 1949 Service issue to 8a value, SGO27-31, unmounted
mint, also 1951 Independence SGO32-34, total catalogue f130.00
(Please view at top

tsble).

304

38.00

Pakistan: 1949 Service issue, l%a grey green value with "Overprint
lnverted" variety, SGO28a, catalogued f60.00 (Pleuse view at top

table).
305

306

22.00

Pakistan: 1949 Service issue, 3a value, SGO30, unmounted mint
block, catalogued f,168.00 (Please view at top

50.00

Great Britain: A large quantity of commercial covers, mainly with
commemorative frankings, many

20.00

table).

1000's.

307 A red Ideal album for British
plenty left, have a

308

309

look.

60.00

British Commonwealth: A collection in five stock books contained
in a box with Tristan da Cunha, Australia and States, West Indies
and Pacific Islands, Africa, Singapore, Malta etc.

80.00

Great Britain: Q.V. to K.G.VI. remaindered collection in a battered
stock book with 1840 ld. blacks x 5 very mixed condition, ld. red
stars and plates, 2d. blues, %d. bantams, later line engraved values
l0/-, K.G.V. seahorses
5l-, used, revenues, officials,
commemoratives, etc., a genuine old time

100.00

Great Britain: Q.V. postal history in mixed condition, in a box, with
pre-stanp entires (25), ld. red stars and plates

60.00

to
310

Empire issues remaindered, but still

lo

lot.

(94),etc.

00000000000000 END OF SALE 00000000000000

Please woit a

few minutes to give Tony and Michoel
o chonce to prepare ond prlnt the invoices.

Another sale with o good mix of collections, mixed lots ond
some very good single stamps fron thirty one vendors.
Once ogoin onother lorge sole, so we regret
thot there is no room for lote lots.
Thanks to Cliff ,l4ick ond Nick ond Ron who corried all the boxes to
the room, to Julie ond Ron in the kitchen, to Tony who clerks the
sole ond, of course, Michael R. Thompson who ouctions the lots.
Hope you e4joyed the doy ond monoged

to find something
for your collection. The next sole will be in early 2016,
looking forword to seeing you then.
22

